
VOTING PROCEDURE : SERVICE VOTERS 
 
 

1. Once the names of candidates is finalized for a particular constituency, the 
Electronically generated ballots will be uploaded by the District Election Officers on Election 
Commission of India’s web site https://etpbs.in.  
 
2. As soon as the ETPBS are uploaded, the concerned unit’s Nodal Officer will receive 
OTP on his registered mobile No and e-mail (if it is govt/NIC based e-mail ID) which was 
updated during creation of Unit Nodal Officer. 
 
3. Based on above OTP, the Unit Nodal Officer will log on to https://etpbs.in and 
download the ETPBS pertaining to soldiers and their wives (if registered) pertaining to his 
unit. 
 
4. He will distribute the ETPBS to concerned individual. 
 
5. In the meantime, the PIN (Password) of these ETPBS will be received by the Record 
Office Nodal Officer of concerned Record Office who has created that Unit Nodal Officer. 
 
6. The Record Office Nodal Officer will transmit these PIN to Unit Nodal Officers for 
opening of the ETPBS. 
 
7. The ETPBS will be opened through this PIN and a print out of the same will be taken. 
 
8. The individual concerned will cast his vote on printed ballot paper as per instructions 
of Election Commission of India forwarded alongwith the ballot paper. 
 
9. Thereafter, after packing the ballot alongwith Declaration Certificate, the same will be 
sent to the Returning Officer of concerned constituency by registered post, for which, no 
postage will be charged by the concerned postal authorities. 
 
10. The ETPBS have to be downloaded by the Nodal Officers within seven days of 
uploading by the Election Commission of India. 
 
11. In case a ballot is received in a unit for an individual who is posted out from that unit, 
the same alongwith PIN received from the Record Office will be electronically transmitted to 
the present unit of the individual service voter.  If required, the Record Office Nodal Officer 
can be approached to know the whereabouts of the individual. 
 
12. The Record Office and Unit Officers will update the status of handing over of ETPBS 
to concerned individual and casting of vote by the voter over HTTPS://etpbs.in.  
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